Abstract. Communications networks require increasingly complex resource management to stay up and running. This is particularly true in networks which aim to provide some guaranteed quality of service (either explicitly as in ATM and other connection-oriented architectures or implicitly as in a smoothly running IP network).
Introduction
Resource management and routing are network management problems which require careful control in today's communications networks. Despite numerous predictions of a bandwidth glut ( 11] among others), bandwidth use still needs to be carefully managed. The increased volumes of data owing across modern networks mean that mismanagement can very quickly result in bottlenecks and potentially catastrophic cell loss. The problems are particularly acute for networks which aim to provide any kind of quality guarantees:
1. Connection-oriented network architectures such as TDM, SDH, SONET and ATM aim to guarantee Quality of Service (QoS) on a connection by connection basis. Making route calculations involves taking into account large amounts of link state information.
2. In packet-based networks such as IP, routing is based on shortest path algorithms and there is typically a single main route available given for each source-destination pair (the estimated shortest). One of the principle aims of packet network operators is to keep the call rejection rate low whilst ensuring that accepted customers experience high levels of service. The advent of ow identi cation, as proposed for IPv6 RFC2460] and per ow or per application routing (which may be possible with active network technology) would enable far more exible resource allocation. Good allocation strategies can in both cases dramatically reduce the amount of over-capacity required to ensure smooth running. This paper discusses the use of customisable control programs running in active network nodes to control network routing. To accomplish this control programs need not only local control and information but also to coordinate with each other throughout the network. We present notions of organisation drawn from work in Distributed Arti cial Intelligence (DAI) and Management Science as an approach to this problem. The main focus of this paper is on bandwidth adaptive organisations which change structure to match network resource availability.
Organised Routing?
Active networks provide the means to insert (possibly arbitrary) control programs and decision logic into individual network nodes. This supports the key aim behind much of today's active networks research: enabling custom user control programs to be added into the network on a user by user or application by application basis.
Arguably, for many applications there will also be an additional need for broader control to ensure that these control programs deliver a coherent nal result across the network. Additionally the computations carried out at individual nodes will require (possibly non-local) network state and policy information for execution. Routing and resource allocation is perhaps chief amongst applications requiring wider coordination and state information. Routing algorithms often need to display non-local characteristics, such as prevention of routing loops and avoidance of bottlenecks.
It directly follows that resource allocation processes running in network nodes need to be coordinated in their actions and have a clearly de ned way of accessing distributed network state information -they need to be organised. { A computational environment which executes control programs operating on the routing process (we assume this environment can execute arbitrary control code but there should be scope for restricting this).
{ Access for control programs to a restricted set of primitives controlling node and link resources (a virtual instruction set).
{ A mechanism for updating the control programs present in the computation environment. Ideally this mechanism would be of the programmable switch type 12], acting as a \back door" for uploading new control programs into nodes. These together provide for logical (or actual) mobility of control programs, information, routing policies and inter controller relationships between nodes in the network. The work presented here is being applied in two domains: ATM networks and IP packet networks. The following two subsections outline the types of active nodes required for each.
Active ATM Nodes
In the case of an ATM network, controllers (the routing processes) do not directly manipulate the packet ow since routing decisions are made on a connection by connection basis. Once routes have been chosen they are set up in the switching tables of intermediate ATM nodes. Controllers instead control the application of route decision policy and how this is coordinated with other switches, making decisions on a per-demand basis.
\Active" ATM nodes for our purposes therefore need to provide access to the primitives which control route selection for connections and to signalling processes used for connection set-up. In ATM networks there seems to be less scope for the active network \capsule" approach to passing code to nodes in packet headers. In general, parameters and settings for a whole ow are declared at connection set-up time -leaving much less exibility for actions to be applied to individual packets. 1 
Active Packet Nodes
In packet networks, routing algorithms have direct in uence at the packet forwarding level. In fact a strong branch of Active Networks research (advocated in 13] for example) is based upon the idea that the packet is the fundamental unit for control and to control.
It is, however, di cult to see how e ective routing and resource control could be achieved at the individual packet level (although for other network management functions this may well be the best level for control). Abstraction away from individual packets by aggregation of tra c into ows, groups of ows or other groups is often seen as essential for useful resource planning (see, for example, the e orts to provide ow identi cation in IPv6 RFC2460]). Routing tables in IP networks route packets in real time but stay relatively static, these tables are then updated by routing protocols such as RIP RFC1058] and OSPF RFC1131] which run in the background. IP routing tables therefore correspond to packet aggregation based on destination address. In active networks there may be several useful criteria for aggregation in the real time routing mechanism (rather than simply by destination) such as by source and destination, application or packet priority.
An active packet node in the packet network for our purposes in the routing context would need to provide: { Access to the on-line routing mechanism principally so that it can be updated by routing mechanism operating in the background (e.g. not on a packet by packet basis).
{ A mechanism for ow identi cation. { Per-ow routing capabilities.
The last two points allow much ner control or routing and are now often seen as essential for good resource management and QoS support in packet networks. Active networks is an important enabling technology for these two properties (and, of course, the rst).
Building Organisations
There is a large body of work in both Management Science and DAI on how to apply organisational theory to distributed computational systems Organisations are made up of two types of component: units and relations. Units represent, for example; company departments, employees, sites or (here) areas of a network. Relations describe the relationships between units (such as superiority, parent, child, peer etc.) and de ne the organisational structure. The examples given in this paper are all spatially distributed hierarchies. However, much of the discussion is relevant to other types of distribution (functional, by authority), and organisation ( 3] for example discusses heterarchies, hierarchies and markets).
Static Organisations
In a static organisation the composition of units and existing relations between them remain xed over time. The following two sections describe a static routing organisation in terms of controllers (units) and structure (formed by relations).
Control Programs
Control programs represent organisational units and perform management tasks in local areas of the network. For the routing task, control programs require the following types of information: { Organisational: Cooperating with other controllers in the organisation to execute non-local routing tasks. These may be tasks arising in the controller's own area for which non-local information or control is needed, or tasks arising elsewhere (which need information or action in control program's own sphere of in uence).
Control Structure
Relations are applied to compose many local control programs into an organisational structure which spans the whole network. Figure 1 shows a hierarchical structure with three levels of organisational units.
The lowest level controllers (one level above the individual network nodes) each have a local viewpoint and hold information about the network state in that area. Actions are coordinated in accordance with the relations between the units, 
Adaptive Organisations
There are many di erent organisational structures (even if restricted to hierarchies) and no single organisation is appropriate for all tasks. There are clear arguments for allowing organisations to adapt over time, this is particularly the case when the environment they operate in is dynamic or there may need to be ad-hoc re-organisation (due to failures for example).
There has been some preliminary work on adaptive organisations in the Distributed Arti cial Intelligence (DAI), literature with 8] and 7] the most useful examples 2 . The key requirement behind adaptive organisations is that the controllers in the organisation have some representation of their place in the organisation. The controllers can then apply a set of adaption rules to decide when to change this representation (and inform other controllers of the changes). The following sections present an organisation which adapts to bandwidth availability over time to illustrate the idea and utility of adaptive organisations.
Resource Summarisation at Di erent Levels of Abstraction
4] introduces a clustering scheme for structuring network graphs. The network is divided up into equivalence classes according to connectivity at a speci ed available bandwidth. The regions created are called Blocking Islands 3 . Figure 2 We refer the reader to 15] for further references. 3 Please note that the clustering techniques and their applications are subject to patent protection.
gives an idea of the structures created by this clustering approach. A single network graph including nodes A to M and connected via links of varying residual capacities is clustered into regions at 6Mbits/sec and 9Mbits/sec.
Fig. 2. Two layers of blocking islands cluster a network at di erent levels of abstraction.
The light grey regions (BI-1(9) -BI-6(9)) cluster equivalence classes of nodes reachable at 9Mbits/sec. The larger regions (BI-7(6) -BI-9(6)) cluster groups of nodes which can be reached at 6Mbits/sec. Dashed lines represent communication links with less than 6Mbits/sec free capacity, solid lines represent links with 6Mbits/sec or more free.
The sets of blocking islands generated for one bandwidth requirement are unique, identify bottlenecks (the inter-regional links) and highlight the existence and location of routes at a given bandwidth level. If two nodes are clustered in the same blocking island at a given bandwidth level there must exist at least one route between them -furthermore all links which form part of the path lie inside this blocking island.
Applying this clustering technique several times for di erent bandwidth requirements represents bandwidth bounded connectivity in the network at di erent levels of abstraction. Changes in the available bandwidth on the links can cause splitting or merging of regions.
A Bandwidth Adaptive Routing Organisation
The hierarchy generated by the resource summarisation in Section 6.1 can be used to build an organisation. Control programs in the network nodes gather and hold information for each of the regions (blocking islands above). The simplest mapping is to designate one piece of control code responsible for each region both in the abstract and ground space (node-level). Control programs retain links to their neighbouring (peer) and parent/child regions (or at least to the controllers of these regions). Through the clustering scheme in the section above, this structure is then related directly to the bandwidth available and changes over time as resources are allocated and de-allocated.
This organisation is applied to performing routing tasks in the network. More speci cally, we are currently applying this to allocating CBR demands in ATM networks based on a source routing model. 4 Controllers at the lowest level of abstraction perform routing tasks on real network nodes whilst controllers at higher levels coordinate the e orts of their subordinates (at lower levels of abstraction).
The useful properties of the clustering scheme identi ed in 4] apply to any convex metric. However, bandwidth appears to be the most useful of these, primarily because many other QoS parameters (such as delay, jitter etc.) depend heavily upon available bandwidth 14]. Having the organisation adapt to the available bandwidth means that bandwidth information for routing decision making is already implicit in the information structure (before any routing algorithm has even been executed).
Control Programs
Control programs in an adaptive organisation are generalised versions of those used in static organisations (see Section 5) . Controllers now require an additional meta-level of information:
{ Metrics for evaluating the need to change the organisation structure. These metrics form the update rules of the organisation.
In a bandwidth adaptive organisation these metrics and update rules are based upon bandwidth availability in the network (and in this work arising out of the clustering techniques described in Section 6.1). As a result of this additional meta-level control, programs may now act at three levels: It is important to note that the update rules for this new meta-level must be embedded within the individual control programs themselves. Updates of the organisational structure cannot realistically be controlled by external processes (since network failures could cause all local adaption to stop and in large networks external adaption is a complex problem in itself if solved centrally). Figure 3 shows two clusterings of controllers for a grid network. The rst (left hand side) is the starting state with the controllers covering initially de ned regions. For a static organisation this con guration persists and remains xed over time. The right hand side shows an example adapted control structure for the same grid network. Nodes clustered at the top level (sharing the darkest regions, such as B and C) have high bandwidth connectivity available and regions only connected at low levels (such as A and B) are only reachable at low bandwidth. Finding a route between neighbouring nodes B and C is quick in the adaptive organisation since both nodes lie in the same local area of control. The same task takes longer in the static organisation because the two nodes happen to be clustered only at the highest level of abstraction. This di erence re ects the representation of the ready availability of resources between nodes B and C in the adaptive organisation, which is something the static organisation does not capture. The situation is reversed for communications between nodes A and B and the adaptive organisation clusters these at the top level of the hierarchy whereas the static organisation can make a decision at the most local level. The extra e ort required in the adaptive organisation re ects the fact that A and C are connected only by paths which are resource critical which may mean that they should be dealt with by an entity with a broader view of the network. Routing tra c on a critical link may have wider consequences for the rest of the network (for instance it may unnecessarily disconnect two regions of the network).
Control Structure

Active Organisations for Routing
An organisation in an active network forms part of the environment control programs on a given node execute in, it de nes: { What information is available at execution time (information organisation), { What the wider context for the execution of the program is (control organisation). The relationships with other entities in the network may restrict the possible outcomes of computation, may determine, counteract or cause non-local e ects.
In our work on routing problem, network state information is managed within the organisation. Each controller holds local information and is able to query other controllers to obtain non-local information. The organisation also de nes how a routing problem is solved: resource allocation decisions are nally taken by those controllers responsible for the lowest (link) level but where reservations are made is partly controlled from higher up in the hierarchy. The coordination structure provided by the hierarchy ensures that local resource reservations hang together to give complete routes and that load is evenly distributed to avoid congestion.
The adaptive organisations described in the previous sections are also \ac-tive" in the sense that its control programs are able to represent the state of the organisation explicitly and update the organisation itself. Updates of code and information, as well as relationships etc., do not only come from network operators or users of individual applications but from within the network. Controllers on each node have some autonomy and in uence over their own status in the organisation. Controllers may also have in uence over controllers on other nodes (at lower levels of abstraction).
Importance of Active Network Developments
The requirements laid out in Section 3 clearly show the need for active network technology to support the work presented in this paper. Essentially, control programs need to be logically or actually mobile. As the organisational structure, network state and management policy (speci c routing algorithms for example) change, the control programs in the network also need to adapt (or be replaced) dynamically. The adaptivity of the organisation requires considerable exibility in the network nodes.
Status of Work
The work on adaptive organisations outlined in this paper is still in its preliminary stages. The node execution environments, control programs, communication mechanisms and adaption algorithms have recently been completed. What is still lacking is a generator for tra c scenarios and extensive testing. Current work is based on an ATM network model but under certain assumptions should also be applicable to packet-based networks (see Section 3).
Increasingly intelligent network management schemes, particularly for resource management, are vitally important for the smooth running of future networks. This not only true in connection-oriented networks, such as ATM, but also in packet-based networks where careful resource management is required to improve the ratio between potential load and available capacity (e.g. minimising the amount of over-capacity required).
Coordinating the actions of on-line control programs throughout the network goes hand in hand with this need for better resource management, leading to interesting questions for active networks research: { How to facilitate this coordination? { How to prevent the potentially wide diversity of injected programs interacting catastrophically in the network? (even if none of them are violating security instructions).
We introduce notions from the eld of Distributed Arti cial Intelligence on organisations and discuss the use of organisations for routing tasks. The paper contains two main threads of argument:
1. Organisations are important in ensuring that active networks behave coherently when executing many di erent user/system injected control programs. Programs executing at nodes require both information organisations (to be able to perform useful tasks) and control organisations (to ensure coherent behaviour). 2. Organisational structures in networks are heavily dependent upon active network techniques to provide exible computation at network nodes and mechanisms for the dynamic update of control programs. This is particularly true of adaptive organisations.
To help illustrate these points the paper also presents a bandwidth adaptive organisation scheme based on control programs which update themselves, their network information state and their organisation structure dynamically. The control programs coordinate with each other to ensure coherent execution of the resource management tasks.
